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SECRET
Meeting with :A'. Brueckner

• •
Time: 2 1 .
(fctOrunch) •
•
th St.)
Place:
:lame
'. ,A3resent: Bruecknersr:
•
The trip planned for 10 June to show Bruec:mer Mt. Vernon and some •
bld . Virginia-homes was cancelled because Brueckner had work waiting for him
* .whenhe returned from hi E trip to Chicago and alwaukee . (ae-did 'Mt get un to
, dew•Haven.) •
Hi,. program for the next two weeks wasoutlined for him and.he.seemed
nat n1au t..o many social
pleased with it. hoover, hi: suggested that
at night after conengagements as he would prefer to•ralax with tie
Teakousen• and the races, and
ferences l all:day. He said h3 would ill:was not around when shop was
possibly also the ballet. .(Generally
. discussed—which was in keeping with h cover that she is not particularly
' aware of intelltence activities etc.)
. 4parently'Sk.ate had not laid',on . plans for Adenausir's arrival in 4;ew York
,tho greatest aif. detail, fent/la-party had to go through customs etc.
(not .Adauer, however)---and the Olaneaffas maaled on arAval.
•;:•
•.
Brueckner will meet Adenauer when hearrilies . inItashington at 6 p.m. Monday
night. This has been worked into the program. he will go .tho2.:Ting after that
because Prueclader needs to have his gifts purchased before Thursday if he is to
send them back to Germany on the custoram-free „lane.
Brueckner again indicated that he is anxious to discuss specific Ca es, so
I asked a bit more about areuther. He is a Lt. in the German Air Corps who was recruited bk.BIS?* (presumably tne Soviets although this pant was not pinned down),
equi. ped with false papers(showing that he was with the Luftwaffe in the last 7.ar),
and supposed to be one of about 40 who were to be infiltrated into the new Air
Corps. Greuther-had been formerly employed withthe City Administration in
Coburg. From there he want to Furstenfeldbrirck where, if I understcod correctly,
he worked with the Americans (I assume he was getting training from them). Somewhere along theline one of the documents which he presented to establish his bona
fides did not hold up, so the police searched his home and found some more false
documents. This a.parently was early this year. He fled to East Germany (about4
months ago). Then just befcre Erueclaner t.nk of for the States - on 31 hay,
Greuther - was picked up on the street in Munich (apparently having been told to returt
to the nest).
The abate is very roughly the baukgroundon the Greuthei case. It was relaxed
in German in an. informal mahner and may have inaccuracies in it because I . did not
- . 'Und.rstand each word and was very uncertain of continnitk in the story. lone of the
above material should be taken as fact as no attempt was made to ask questions or
establish exact chronology. Under the circumstances, I did not feel that I llould
try to clarify areas in which I was unable to follow the continuity. Twill lead
into this case when r:
:) is present and I am sure Brueckner will be glad to
go into detail on
I mentioned to tr.:aalter Brueckner had go* upetaiaa. to write
a letter home) that. I was having trouble finding a place for the cocktail party.
They offered their home if we feel that it is good enough and there are no security
breaches involved. I said that I felt this was an imposition on them, but that • '
we would probably be most happy to have a place. I told then I • oid let them know
what, night the party is to be held and also that if we do take them up on the offer,
•v.
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all caterirr
etc. mulct be arranged. When I have a breather on Monday or
,.
Tuesday, Ill have to get to ..:ork on this.
.
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^Brueckner visited the family_with whom his so will stay during the coming
Ni . , .
school year They have a son ahout 25 or so, a daughter 16 (Patricia), and
1
tA
•
. . lanother son about 12. The e::change stuuents are 'coming over on the Arosa Culm
in August (or early september). , There will, be WO of them. Sometime . during
...., theaff year the group will
states for h wiNks. . Presumably #ashington DC
will be one d' the stops.
told Brueclaier that if the son, wished to stop
.• •
at their home he was Welcome. Bruecluaer said he did not Icnow what the plans were,
:'_... ,.• but that he would accept the invitation for hiE. son. „..,,. , :
..
.• .
.
. .
. .. .
•
. • ..
....
.:
.
-...... •.....: Brueckner said he .ante to give his wife an address in New 'fork where he
stEwine. ..I said it would. probably be the Statler.. &tel. At any rate,
...... :would
.:.: ..,..that .is the address he. ii gigliis .wife. If .rese_vations are made elsewhere,
. . -.. .:.. • ...we can always arrange to have his mail picked up at the Statler. .
,
...
Bruec:.ner also said that although Adenauer has ostensibly come to the USA
... to pick up honorary_degress from:Marquette and
the real reason is to discuss
'........ the German reunification problem with Hammerskjold. . Anent,UN, Brueckner would
tur of the CH Building. . (He has alreadt had the boatride around NYC,
•
:'::... • ...
. so C... —1:an forget about this. ) Also, I have told him that the name of his
..Ii,!.:4,....... •..• . other, escort. is .0
.. ..
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After dinner the conversation got down to hi.lecific 4 in wnich he is
most interested. Itoughly these are as follow's: (no attempt at order will be
made in discussing than)
Brueckner . Ttants to discuss these cases;
kycase
a)the Levits
b)the John case (he remarked that just before he left Bonn to come to
America, a reported for Time andLife, one John Lulliken, had anproached.hia for
statements on theJOhn case. He asked kulliken how he had received info that he
M. replied that he received 1
(Bruecialer) uas a person to
remarked that this sounded like a
this info from 'Washington.
typical journalistic trick, and Brueckner agreed that L. uas probably seeking
confirmation of detgl s rather than actual details. Brueckner said that material
on the John case might not be forthcoming foraiother year. .
e)the Greuther case (a Lt. in the Blank ufficewin was just picked up
in Munich)
Brueckner is also interstee in technical facilities which can be of
use to him in Germauy. Among other things, he would like to km= how a room or
rooms can be set un to photograph a suspect so that the Alm can be sham to .
others for idoltification :An-poses. .C3ruecer said that theye=-pi'esumablot the
BG--had a good lab in 4iesbaden, and that they sere pleased to show it to intereste
persons. A portion of the lab is on fingerprinting----but spparentkr any in.provems.:ts which can be made would be moat :.elcome.) .
Brueckne: tants to 1=w-whether we exchange persOnnel betuaen.
scrifle.,ehliekoat our fiJnings on this are. pointed out that he had discueswithei:ossibility of echanging personnel with hie organization so that
the tuo services would have an appreciation for the work of theother and to
aid in smoother arrangements in working out cases of inn-I-31z1 concern or interest.
(Bruechaer's statements in this regard indicated, as 3has already pointed out,
probablywoe,:
togetner- -or at any rate,
that the SG and Upswing will pr
that the Ai-teeters of the two outfits respect one another, and want to work
out theft- problems. ,rueckner's regard for the Bilf is not great. he remarked
that the BfV e.prehended Sniegowski merely "by chance".)
,erueckner wants to know. that we do uith security risks?
uhen they are Geclared to be security risks, how do
watch theei
If they were jailed and have been released, what apparatus dowe have for
watchinm them so that they can't escape
important info. (Although this
,::as not mentioned, a case in point would be the Gerhard Eisler case.) he would
at ter his
like to probe this
colox.
m
("at would you do with a Klaus l
aer
sentence has been served?") "Nhat legal rmns have we in the bOA to take care of
convicted traitore or s;:ies?)
Brueckner is interested in the Communist party and its use CC
Betriebsgruppe. heir the 0o:iwies spot and develop. IVI7 they check for reliability.
how do they choose provacataurs or harraw.annt:;;erSonnel? how do they infiltrate
industh
try? that paw,terns have bcon established?En pussing,the Vulkan Case -was eivu:-,ht up by L.
_::1&uecialer
p,..c.mature and the
believes that the Viithanites :-(ere guilty, hut t;ia cose
judge_ was .lot given sufficint evi,:ence. (At aivrate, the dossiers on m oot eof
that t he
dermana ..ere act,
the suspects ::,ere rather =sal. It 'a ii
introduced into the case soun eneugh.) Brueckner to not intereste in discussing
this case.
gid44:4fr a
Aft,
he mentioned the .ieinmann Caf:e (?)
46-

or
ma401. 1

Brueckner said he wo,Ild prefer discussing teics concernih; the above, rather
than generalities. he said he is not tGo interested in discussions on such tiiinfs
as satellite intzligence services bcaase cenerally such discussions are too
broad, he wchad ryrefer to discuss s_,ecifics---so that both he, amiwe, can
profit from such :_:iscus4lons.

4.

1

said that
thatthe program as dravn up for him was exceedingly flexible
and that ve would to arrange it (and revamp it) to satisfy his needs. Be was
pleased at the posdibility of going to dew York to a-- the police up there, and also
to see a prison. Sing Sing as suggested (thought:Dpointed out that this was not
is as
a federal prison), and Bruecknor said that th
v so famous that he thought it
vomld be very interesting to see 1e.
, c but
RmInnkner incidentally remembers Cs
rerh-;2 he
linn
E .::)drew a complete blank from him on the nam- n.on is Fl
hapa he told C '2.)that he tented to talk
mows rlinn under another name,
::rwas the non.
to somebody in State security . an4r_7.1tht
It naa numbers 180—all meal Brueckner has a standing
Ae. the SQ itself.
rule that the SG will not suploy-;:omen. The meraTEEeir own secretarial work.
Baueckner i s secretary is "Fraulein" Weiler (a young man). He got the prefix
"Fraulein" from other members of the SG. Brueckner ordered than net to -call
Weller "Braulein"----so he is new called " Frau Mueller."
Initial impreesion.:of.Bruecknor: Congenial, cooperative, and eager to give us

infe.and:completexopperation. ikraover, this must not be a one-sided affair.
Brueckner knows quite specifically what he is after. He hopes ve will help
him.. (Be remarked, incidmtally, that there are two excellent plates to study
people—the cemetery and the racetrack...)

